Netgear
VMS4430P
Arlo Pro 2 IP
Security
Camera
Meet the security camera that can provide you with
1080p HD quality recordings and surveillance. And this
means, you are now able to watch your home and
everyone in and around it, day and night. Stay smart,
keep safe. Key Features 1080p HD Quality - Watch and
record crisp HD video in more detail than ever before
Sound and Advanced Motion Detection - Get instant
notifications sent to your smartphone or email Activity
Zones - Highlight areas in your camera’s view where
you want to receive motion and sound alerts. Available
when plugged in and used indoors Optional 24/7 CVR Upgrade to keep nonstop recordings in the cloud when
the camera is plugged in and used indoors 3-second
Look Bac k - Capture activity 3 seconds before a
triggered event so you’ll always know what happened,
from start to finish. Available when plugged in and used
indoors Flexible Powering Options - Use it wire-free with
the rechargeable battery. Or plug it in to an indoor
power outlet to unlock advanced features WeatherResistant - IP65-certified to stand the rain, sun, heat or
chill Rechargeable Battery - Long lasting, takes the
expense out of security 2-Way Audio - Listen in and talk
back through the camera from your smartphone Night
Vision - Turns on automatically in low light so you can
see clearly, even in the dark. Free Cloud Storage Keep a rolling 7 days of motion and sound-triggered
recordings for free Local Backup Storage - Connect a
USB drive to the Arlo Pro 2 base station for optional
local backup storage Smart Security Siren - 100+
decibel, controlled remotely or triggered by motion or

sound Plays Well with Others - Works with Amazon
Alexa, IFTTT & Stringify

Features
General

Brand
Model
Product
Type

Netgear
VMS4430P
Security Cameras

Dimensions

Weight (kg)
Product Height
(cm)
Product Width
(cm)

0.316
12.65cm

Product Depth
(cm)

17.45cm

5.86cm
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